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dhhs: fully vaccinated nebraska woman dies of covid-19
Getting between 75% and 80% of people vaccinated to achieve herd immunity against COVID-19 could be —
pardon the pun — a long shot. As of Monday, not quite 43% of people age 16 and older in the

the good samaritan luke 1025
The Good Samaritan parable. It is recorded in the Gospel of Luke. “And Jesus answering said, A certain man went
down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among thieves, wh

two rivers covid-19 vaccination goal could miss by a long shot
A Denver officer has been shot in the leg and police are looking for the shooter. The shooter opened fire on the
officers at the scene and one officer was shot in the leg. The officer has been taken

dallas jones: are we good samaritans?
Some of us may remember George Carlin. He was a well-known comedian and actor in our country. Carlin
entertained people from the late 1950s until he passed away in 2008.

denver officer shot in the leg; police search for shooter
NEW YORK - Police on Long Island are on the hunt for a hit-and-run driver who critically injured an 8-month-old
baby. The Police say it happened in Wyandanch Sunday night at 9 p.m. A 2006 Nissan

jim graff: our job is to emulate the good samaritan
Americans reached a medical milestone after half of all adults in the U.S. received at least one COVID-19
vaccination, reported the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention on April 18. Uncle Sam

baby dies after hit-and-run crash
Alex Heidemann was hoping to have someone to run with. The Freedom junior didn’t expect to have Easton’s Trey
Rhinehart run on this shoulder for more than three laps in the 1,600-meter run at Monday’s

van ens: keep rolling up your sleeves
Anthony Bernard, highlighting the needy, writes for the Journal. The pandemic is a worldwide problem. While our
media is
vaccination and vaccine supply is a worldwide problem
Love your neighbor as yourself. — Mark 12:31

epc track & field: freedom’s alex heidemann runs with, then runs away from the competition
We’ve spent the past few days projecting the Philadelphia Eagles’ depth chart for the 2021 NFL season. We
started with the offense, moved on to the defense, and then finished

beyond the neighborhood
I read every book about dogs I could in elementary school. When I was older, I noticed Scriptures about them, too.
So it caught my attention when I spotted something about dogs in the story of a rich

eagles 53-man roster prediction following the 2021 nfl draft
LCSC eked out one-run wins early in the year at home. Ace Zack Simon (6-2) is surely penciled in for Game 1. The
Cascade’s pitcher of the year enjoys a 1.93 ERA, a 1.13 WHIP and 50 strikeouts in 56

lessons learned from dogs
The owner of a mobile car wash unit wasted no time coming to the aid of a Parkway Village food truck owner
when he saw the truck’s grill on fire Sunday morning. Cordell

early ‘taste of postseason’
We rely on advertising support to deliver quality local news to the communities we serve. Please disable your ad
blocker and refresh the page or subscribe to a digital membership to support our

good samaritan car washer turns hose on burning food truck grill
Rachael White has had a major impact on Stacy Peek’s life. Peek says, “Witnessing the high level of love and
compassion that she shows to every single patient she encounters has been a true

tuesday's local scoreboard
Here's what you need to know to watch the third round of the 2021 Wells Fargo Championship on Saturday,
featuring Rory McIlroy, Phil Mickelson and more.

nurses 2021: rachael white knew early 'nursing was my destiny'
Jurors found an Auckland man not guilty on a charge of murder after a violent rampage outside his former wife's
workplace.

how to watch the 2021 wells fargo championship on saturday: round 3 tee times, tv schedule,
streaming
As the only player with extensive experience heading into this season, senior Matthew Franz wasn't sure when the
Hartley boys volleyball team would jell.

māngere bridge death: man guilty of manslaughter after running good samaritan down
Before vaccines, nursing home residents who got COVID often became ill — and many died. But with widespread
vaccinations, a recent outbreak at a Kearney home resulted in no serious

hartley roundup: hawks boys volleyball team making strides in return season
But as first reported by The World-Herald in February, nursing home cases in Nebraska and across the United
States plummeted after vaccinations were launched in December. By March, weekly resident

outbreak in kearney nursing home proves value of covid vaccines
A south-central Nebraska woman who had been fully vaccinated against COVID-19 recently died of the disease,
state health officials said Wednesday. The Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services
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omaha world-herald sunrise edition
Grace Shaffer isn’t done setting records in pole vault. On Friday, the Cody senior jumped above the state record
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and her own personal record for the third time this season, clearing 12-09 in Buffalo.

pierce boys, girls earn nchs invite championships
The Conservatives have kept an overall majority at the Suffolk County Council elections - but the Green party has
surged to triple

shaffer breaks own pole vault record, talich tops sprints in buffalo
Carlisle's Alyssa Dyson, Ella Boback, Ally Richwine and Rhyan Mitchell headlined a title-winning performance in
Saturday’s Stan Morgan Invitational.

tories retain suffolk county council control - but greens make huge gains
Marin Catholic football head coach Mazi Moayed was named as a winner of the 2020-21 Eastbay Model Coach
Award, the California Interscholastic Federation announced on Thursday.

stan morgan notebook: carlisle girls' versatility on full display in home invitational victory; zachary
denton sets impressive hurdles pr
The Fairmont Cardinals got a chance to mix up the lineup. Fairmont’s boys beat the Blue Earth Area Bucs
105.67-43.33, while the Cardinal girls won 128.5-17.5 during a dual track & field meet Tuesday.

sports briefs: mc coach moayed honored by the cif
Freshman Brayden Simpson’s split-second win over D-B teammate Tyler Tesnear in the 110 hurdles Saturday
highlighted a dramatic final day of 41st Watauga Orthopaedics/Times News Relays.

cardinals sprint by bucs in duals
With a dozen teams in action for over five hours, the 46th annual Holder Relays had plenty going on throughout
the busy Saturday afternoon at Zaepfel Stadium.

watch now: dramatic finishes highlight final day of watauga orthopaedics/times news relays
Golf

eisenhower's kara mickelson, selah's cooper quigley light up 800s at 46th holder relays
From a meth mum’s alleged fraud scheme to multiple alleged drug dealers caught, here is all the action you might
have missed from court last week.

sport shorts and scores for may 7
The tick population is increasing this season, due to a variety of factors that include shorter, warmer winters and
longer, wetter springs and summers, experts say. The state counted more than double

all the court action you might have missed last week
The Pierce Bluejays, paced by the efforts of a strong senior class, won championships in both the boys and girls
divisions of the 20th annual Norfolk Catholic Track and Field
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